DEA’s Rescheduling of Hydrocodone - Effective 10/6/14

On 08/22/14, DEA announced into law the rescheduling of Hydrocodone combination products to a Schedule II of the Controlled Substances Act. As a result of the rescheduling, orders for Hydrocodone combination products are required to be placed on a Federal 222 Form consistent with all Schedule II controlled substances. For additional information on these recent changes, please visit: www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov

Please note that as of 10/6/14, if your DEA registration does not authorize Schedule II controlled substances, and you are in possession of hydrocodone combination products, you will be in violation of DEA Law. For changes to your DEA registration, please visit www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov

Hydrocodone Combination Products include, but are not limited to:

- Vicodin
- Vicoprofen
- Tussionex
- Lortab
- Lorcet
- Hycodan

Schedule II Ordering Information:
*Please note that all Schedule II Substances are shipped from our Indianapolis Distribution Center, so please allow for additional time in transit. Please verify that you have the appropriate Schedule (II) on your Federal DEA, and applicable State controlled substance registrations prior to ordering these products as of 10/6/14.

Paper 222 Forms
Please mail all paper 222 Forms to our Indianapolis Distribution Center at the following address:

- Henry Schein, Inc.
  5315 W 74th St #138
  Indianapolis IN 46268
  Attn: Indy Verifications

Electronic 222 Forms (e222)
Henry Schein, Inc. supports CSOS (Controlled Substance Ordering System) which is a DEA approved electronic method of ordering Schedule II controlled substances. In order to utilize this technology, you must first be registered with the DEA as a CSOS user. After registering with DEA to use CSOS, please contact our Indy Verifications team to be enrolled in the Henry Schein, Inc. e222 system.

- **Phone:** (317) 876-7800 x4831

For more information on CSOS, please visit the DEA's Website: [http://www.deaecom.gov](http://www.deaecom.gov)

Henry Schein, Inc. appreciates your partnership and continued support of our Regulatory Compliance Program. Your cooperation with the process to comply with this DEA requirement is appreciated.

Thank you,
Henry Schein, Inc.